
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

REGISTERED MEN
GET CHANCE TO

RISE IN ARMY

Little Mary Russell COUNCIL MUST
PARE DOWN ON

ITS 1918 BUDGET

wol

W:

t By REV. DR. ROBERT BAGNELL

, (Pastor of Grace Methodist Church.)

Wherever the gospel of the Red

I \u25a0 Cross shall be preached and the story

of Mary Russell told, her name shall J
' be mentioned in praise. In camp and

1 trench and hospital her name shall be

I blessed.
I

W eare sure that very many boys

, and girls are following Mary's exam-
. pie; and thousands of grown-up peo-

i pie have been inspired by her act,
' | so that her influence has reached far

. beyond the single membership in the
i Red Cross.
i He who helps promptly helps more

than thrice.
The prompt doing of a fine thing

brings a warm glow to the heart
and puts a line edge on the thing it-
self. How often men lose the real
joy of a good deed by waiting until
driven into it. Not so Mary Russell.
She did not need the rising tide ot
public sentiment to carry her over
the bar. She saw her privilege an&

, promptly responded. The liberality
' of her gift is seen when it is remem- |

bered that it amounted to a large j
percentage of her week's pay. With
Christmas so near she doubtless haa
many uses for the dollar. Did she
not put it to the best use? Side by
side with her, untold thousands at
this Christmastime will put Christ-
mas money into the ministries of the
great war.

! "Blessed is that one who gixeth to
the least of these."

[ There was a happiness about
j Mary's giving that is contagious,

i How joyous she looks in the merry
snapshot'of her. In one place, a poor
home wtiere we called, they said,
"Why, yes, we were waiting for you."
The boy at the front had sent home
word that he wanted every member
of the family to join the Red Cross.
And they did it as Mary Russell did
it. There will be a deeper joy in every
home in Harrisburg where the spirit
of Mary Russell prevails.

11 \K 100- STAR SERVICE FLAG
Rellefot to, Dec. 19.?A service j

jfla!,' with 100 stars bears testimony
I to the patriotism of men who have

been students at the Bellefonte
I Academy. Reports are coming in of
more enlistments by the old academy
boys, and the stars on the flag will
be increased by a good number.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?Adv.

Classes in Radio and Signal

Work to Be Held
at Tech

Letters are being mailed to every

registered man in the city by Dr.
Charles B. Fager, principal of Tech-

nical High School, urging them to

prepare themseves for service as

radio or buzzer operators, in order
io insure their rapid advancement in

the service and at the same time sap-
py the Government with trained men

who are absolutely necessary for
the conduct of the war. The radio
and buzzer operators are necessary
in the signal corps. Fifteen thous-
and arc needed in the army now, it
is said.

The plan to draft eligibles for this
service has been originated by the
Federal Board of Vocational Educa-
tion. The first class will be held at
7:30, January 7, 191S. Classes will
be held every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evening. There will be
no charge foi; instruments, instruc-
tion. or text books. Trained opera-
tors will conduct the classes. Men
taking the course are assured that
(hey will make rapid progress, and
he trained to take, receive and send
a message of twenty words of live
letters each per minute.

As the Federal Board of Vocation-
al Education is working in conjunc-
tion with the Army authorities, the
promotion of men as the rtsult of
their pre-service training will oe as-
sured when they are drafted. The
school will be open only to men in

the next drafts.

TRY THIS FOR A
COLD-IT'S FINE!

"Pape's Cold Compound" ends
severe colds or grippe

in few hours.

You can end grippe and break up
a severe cold either in head, chest,
body or limbs, by taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
Mops nasty discharge or nose run- i
ning, relieves sick headache, uul-
ness. feverishness, sore throat,

sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-

ing and snuffing. East your throb-
bing head?nothing else in the
world gives such prompt relief as
"Pape's Cold Compound," which
costs only a few cents at any drug
store. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and causes no inconven-
ience. Be sure you get the jrenuine.

/ \

FLASHLIGHTS

GORGAS
Hi X. Third St. I'enna. Station !

Coßimissioners to Cut Quar-
ter Million From First

Estimates

With expenditures estimated at

more than a million dollars for the

various city departments for-1918, and

the revenues for the coming year

estimated at about SBIO,OOO the City

Commissioners are facing a serious

problem to meet the needs of the

city.
It was intimated in city official

circles to-day that "paring" had start-
ed on a number of estimates but it
could not be learned which of the
items had been hit so far. While all
the department budgets have not been
gone over it was reported that with
rigid cutting in some instances there
was still an estimated expenditure of
about $125,000 over the funds which
will be available.

In the rigid paring which lias been
started it was said that the time pro-
viding for widening and paving North
Third street from North to Walnut
streets, may be omitted in the budget,
but it was said that if this is done
the necessary funds may be provided
in some other manner during the
coming year so that the improvement
will not be delayed.

The estimate of the fire depart,
inent has been handed in Commission-
er Gross said to-day. This will be
gone over at the executive session to

be held this evening. One of the
changes which is advocated and for
which provision has been made in
the lire department budget according
to Mr. Gross, is t) have the depart-
ment purchase, by contract, all coal
and gasoline to be used by the various
companies next year.

It was said in councilmanic cir-
cles to-day that in some instances
salary increases had been reduced but
none of the commissioners would
make a definite statement of de-
creases in any of the items In the
budget.

Commissioner Gorgas said to-day
every effort will be made to have the
entire budget ready to be presented
next Monday at the regular session.
Meetings will be held each evening
this week.

Uncle Joe Fichthorn
Celebrates Birthday

Lewistown, Pa., Dec. 19.?Joseph
A. Fichthorn, for fifty years engaged
in the tinning business, has just cele-
brated his birthday and although past

fourscore years, looks like a man ot
fifty. "Uncle Joe," as he is known,
retired from active business a short
time ago. He was born here and
spent his entire life in town with the
exception of several years in the Civil
War as a member of the Eogan
Guards. He took part in all the ac-
tive battles of the Potomac and was
mustered out in 186f>. Mr. Fichthorn.
boated for some time on the canal
between Philadelphia and Hoilidays-
burg and later railroaded for a while.
He is assessor in the Second ward.
A couple of years ago, at the age of
79 years, he challenged any man of
his age to a contest on ice skates,
and the challenge was unaccepted.

I MQI'E ADVERTISING
Middleburg, Pa., Dec. 19.?Earl

Vanhorn, who lives in Market street,
has advertised a sale of his house-
hold goods in a rather unique way.
The sale will be held on Saturday.
December 22, and's per cent, of the
proceeds of 'he sale will be given to
the Y. M. C. A.

P Your Diamond
f Is at Claster's H

Come and Get It for Christmas |j
and wear it for all time thereafter as long as you live. You will
appreciate it more and more every day and willnever want to part

M The Diamonds we sell are carefully selected, White and Brilliant. We H
©ll give you the most in weight and quality. If you have an idea of purchasing

I
a Diamond you owe it to yourself to see M

OUR SPECIAL LINE OF DIAMONDS
at $25, SSO, $75 and SIOO Others up to $1,200

They arc extraordinary fine and are set in specially designed mountings
of 14K gold shanks and in others entirely of Platinum. It will be well worth ' iP
your time to see them whethei you wish to buy or not. s

?jf See our Platinum Diamond-studded Wrist Watches,
CJ See our Platinum Bar and Brooch Pins, studded with
brilliant, flashing gems. B
f See our Platinum Diamond studded Lavallieres.

!
Solid Gold Lavallieres and Solid Gold Chains, well
made and very attractive for $2.00

YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION PLEASE /7©M
to our extraordinary assortments of /]/(

LADIES' BRACELET WATCHES J M
Guaranteed Gold Filled at $7.50, V fflgf

SIO.OO. $15.00 and Up \ jSP 'iffl
EXQUISITELY DESIGNED friTw'Jß

BRACELET WATCHES I M(f|
Round. Square,

8 Courteous and willing Salespeople will be
pleased to show you these and other £>oods. b'mß&nja

J H. C. CLASTER
w j}||^fijß

EARHISRURG TELEGRAPH

DRAFTED MEN TO
HAVE NEW CHANCE
Voluntary Induction Details

Announced Today by Ad-
jutant General Beary

Adjutant General Beary to-day an-

nounced the details of the "volun-

tary induction" plan for drafted men

to enter certain branches of ? the

United States Army. This will permit

men who did not enlist before Oe-

cefnber 15, to make application for

service. The effect will be to make
a recruiting station of the drat't
boards as each man must apply to
his own home board.

The order is as follows:1. \ oluntary induction of certain
registrants is provided for in Section
150. Selective Service Regulations.
I his section requires local boards to

send the applicant for voluntary in-
duction to the nearest mobilizationcamp.

2. To provide a flexible system
which will permit men to be sent to
places other than mobilization camps
the following will govern as to the
disposition of men applying for in-
duction under Section 150. This sec-
tion must be strictly complied with
in all other respects except that men
should be sent to places herein in-
dicated instead of the nearest mobi-
lization camp. Attention is directed
to the fact that no man in the cur-
rent quota may be voluntarily in-
ducted and that credit for men so
inducted will be given on the quota
called for next after their induction
into military, and not on the current
quota.

3. W.r.te registrants desiring: vol-
untary induction into the various
branches of the military service here-
inafter named, will be sent by local
boards only to the points designated
as follows:

Aviation section, signal corps, to
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex.

Land division, signal corps, to
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Medical department, to medical
officers training camp, Fort Riley.
Kan., by local boards west of Missis-
sippi, and to merical officers train-ing camp, Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga? by
local boards east of the Mississippi.

Quartermaster corps, to Camp Jo-
seph Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla.

Ordnance department, to Raritan
Depot, Raritan, N. J.

Infantry, by local boards of Pa-
cific Coast, to Fort McDowell, Cal?by all other local boards to Camp
Greene, Charlotte, N. C.

Organization conditions are such
that only white men may be sent to
the places named in this order,
therefore no negroes will be inducted
under Section 150 until further or-
ders. Supply conditions are such
that no men at. present may be in-
ducted under this method for service
in the cavalry, field artillery, coast
artillery or engineer corps. Similar
conditions at the mobilization camps
prevent the sending to such camps
of men voluntarily inducted.

4. In sending men to the places
named in this telegram, local boards
will prepare three copies of form
Xo. 1029 for each man or group ac-
companied by two copies of form
1010 for each man. One copy each

of lorm 1029 and 1010 will be sent
to the camp with the inducted man
and one copy of each of these forms
will be immediately mailed to the
camp after the man has been for-
warded to camp, the third ccupy w'ill
be held by the local board in a sepa-
rate file until further orders. The
commanding officer at the camp will
accomplish the entries and certifi-
cate provided in form 1029 and on
completion thereof, will mail one
copy direct to the provost marshal
general and hold the other copy un-
til further orders. In using form
1029 for voluntary induction as pre-
scribed in this telegram, local boards
will write across the face of the tlrst
page thereof, in bold ink characters,
the word "Voluntary," and the word,
"Infantry," "Quartermaster Corps,"
"Medical Department,"or whichever
word designates the branch of the
service for \yhich each man was in-
ducted. Where practicable, men
should be sent in groups even if it
is necessary to delay some applicants
as much as a week, but no delays in
excess of a week for any applicant
is authorized.

5. The attention of the local boards
should be emphatically directed to
the fact that this method takes the
place of voluntary enlistment and
since men inducted under this provi-
sion are to be sent for great dis-
tances at considerable expense to the
government, the utmost care should
be exercised in their physical exam-
ination and no man should be for-
warded to any of the destinations
mentioned herein unless it is quite
certain that he Is physically accept-
able for military service and local
boards should be enjoined that they
are on their mettle to demonstrate
their efficiency as recruiting units
for our army.

6. Transportation from the local
board to the destination mentioned
herein should be provided as pre-
scribed in Section 170 and meal

tickets for the time necessary for the
journey should also be provided by
the local board. Where the journey
requires over twenty-four hours,
tourist Pullman transportation miy

also be provided by utilizing ordi-
nary transportation request for tour-
ist transportation, but where tour-
ist transportation is not available,
standard Pullman accommodation:!
may not be furnished in any in-
stance.

7. Please communicate this order
to all local boards within your state
by mail without delay and without
change or elision.

CROWDER
Adjutant General Beary to-day an-

nounced that Provost Marshal Gen-
eral Crowder had approved a ruling
whereby the affidavits of a drafted
man in the industrial statement sec-
tion of the questionnaire could be
certified to by the head of a mill or
department of a large works it-
stead of the executive head of the
whole plant. The foreman of the
registrant must also certify to the
statement.

The letter of Major W. G. Mur-
dock, the draft officer for the state,
relative to danger of exhausting

classifications in filling quotas lias
been called to theattention of Gen-
eral Crowder.

BAM'EVIS' COMMITTEE XAMEI)

New l'ork, Dec. 19.?Warren ri.
Haydi n. it Cleveland, president of
the Investment Bankers' Associa-

tion of America has appointed, pur-
suant to a resolution of its board ot
governors, a special committee to
investigate and consider the qucst-

ti.>n of conservation of capital in its
relation to the prosecution of the
war.

Only One IIM.\K"
To get the genuine, call foil full

name LAXATIVE BROMO QUIIfINE.
l/)ok for signature of IS. W. GROVE,

jCures a Cold in One Day. 30c.?Ad-11vertisement. I

U.S. SUBMARINE
SUNK IN CRASH;

19 MEN PERISH

brought live survivors to port. The I
| accident occurred In American wa-|
iters during a fog Monday.

Under the rules of censorship, the
place of tile accident and other de-
tails are withheld. It is assumed that
the boats were engaged in a practice-
cruise. The cause of the collision has
not been ascertained.

The F-l was one of the old type
of submarines. A sister boat, the

i F-4, submerged in Honolulu harbor
i three years ago and failed to oper-
ate. All the crew of officers and men
were suffocated. At the time sub-
marines of this class were found to
be generally faulty in construction.

HOME STUDY CM H MEETS

Middleburg, Pa., Dec. 19.?The
Home Study Club was entertained at

the home of Miss Mildred Smith on ?
Monday evening. Excellent papers
were read by Mrs. M. I. Potter. Mrs.
Eva Stetler, Mrs. A. D. Gougler and
Miss Beulah Ratlifon. A tine musical
program was rendered and refresh-

ments were served.

Several Hundred Boys
to Take Scout Tests

At a meeting of the Court of

Honor, of the Harrlsburg Council,

Boy Sscouts of America, arrange-

ments were made for holding exam-

inations for the several hundred Boy

Scouts who are now ready for first

class tests and merit badge awards.
It was decided to appoint a commit-
tee of expert examiners to conduct
the examinations in scientillc, tech-
nical and scout craft branches. This
committee will be composed of in-
spectors from the high schools and
men prominent in professional work
in Harrlsburg. Those present at the
meeting were: Chairman George B.

1Tripp, John S. Musser, Dr. Ohaqjes
jB. Fager, Jr., and Robert B. Reeves.

The annual meeting of the Har-
-1 ri:<burg Council, Boy Scouts of
America, will be held to-morrow

Cured His RUPTURE
F-l Hammed by F-3 in Fug;

Only Five of Crew

1 was badly ruptur d while lifting

a trunk several years ago. l>octor

said my only hope of cure was aa
oneration. Trusses did me no good
Finally 1 got bold of something that
auickly and completely cured mo
Years have passed and the ruptur*

has never returned, although 1 are
doing hard work as ,a carpenter.

There was no operation, no lost time;
110 trouble. I have nothing to selL
but will give full Information aboul
how you may llnd a complete cur
without operation, if vou write to me
Fusene M. Pullen. Carpenter. 351 D
Marcellus Avenue, Manasquan. N. ,T.

Better cut out this notice and show il
to any others who are ruptured?you
may save a life or at least stop tin
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.

Rescued

Washington, Dec. 19.?The Ameri-
can submarine F-l has been ram-
med and sunk by the submarine
F-3. Nineteen members of the crew
of the F-l lost their lives. Official
announcement of the accident wa3
made known by the Navy Depart-
ment last evening.

The F-3, which was uninjured.
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Q Store Opens 9 A. M., Closes 9 P. M., Tomorrow, Thursday

No No Phone |

fj TOYLAND !?ln the Bargain Basement?TOYLAND ! r
J5 Hundreds of Toys, Dolls and Games That Were Held Here In Reserve Stock Have Been Brought Forward \

To Replenish Broken Stocks For the Last Week's Selling. C
\u25a01 KAUFMAN'S

U Fine Coats Like These Make Fine Gifts For Women and Misses' j
O WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES' WOMEN'S AND MISSES' U

0 jq 53?..... $6.75 $9.00 $12.00 U
lioonomy Kronomy Koonomy Q

/\u25a0'' | i'nmlvul Price Cnmlvtal Price cnmlvnl Price

fi |\ New Fall Kersey Coats. Velour and kersey coats. An elegrant assortment of
.gray, oxford, brown, blue in all the wanted colors, velour, kersey and cheviot IP/T'o?/ 7

/ Aand black; plain and belted Fur, button and velvet trim- coats in all the attractive v M'/ ?
wRmKf \ models. med. colors. jL/( V/ Jt\\ "}

'\u25a0 \ WOMEN'S AND MISSES' ~j I "N WOMEN'S AND MISSES' jfXyV'"
/' / coats oil/i nn Seal Plush Coats coats d>io 7c sl^r

O I 1 M' Xninn Economy I'rlec 1O? ? O MBWMJ ||

O
W,til Vf J Price SO $24 75 CarnUM Prior j]M H ||

X I I Ttt J Velour. kersey, cheviot * ,i * ..V , Velour and coats. ij | j Mfefrrfk I
\7 l I I H m nnd wool plush coats in new and I? al .J w iu ?!??, J| l

p* II [ II Sf Kail colors. Fur, plush and allQ Jt..JU Fur, button and velvet trim- 3 IIj 1 'Wjffi keramie trimming. v med. I j I
' Give Your Daughter One of These Warm Coats I Q

1 ? For Girls 2to fi For Girls 2to 9 For Girls 2to II For Girls 2to 11 1 i1 Willi v.mru Years Years Years M
4 We have them in Such materials KevDtian plush Wr*rpr ss: ,?.rsr ;s £ .sha rj?

. Jj'V duroy and mottle nettes. kerseys and and kerseys >n 9° at ®"n0 \\ lri I??'0 A' in charming colors mixture... in blue. pretty colors BeU-. a Ve e n
?

d' // &J and trimmings. fSre and beeUoot nice 'trtmmings colors. JJ
5 v I $2.75 $3.75 $5.75 - $6.75

I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 l;lri,Miv<- *T KAIFMAVS
~"" AT KAUFMAN'S O

> Gift Give Shirtwaists for Xmas The Best Giftof All JJ
1 Handkerchiefs iara/'-'M MCre Fur Sets n

$1.20; deep sailor collar: Bfl
Thousands of women's fancy I?2 aTL tn

lo JIT tJ White, flesh, orangre, FOR CHILDRKN M
1 and plain white handker- sleeves, sizes o . rose, maize; trimmed

chiefs, each Re 1V with lace, plain or ruffled Natural lied Ituliliif Muff and

I or^edgesl'each 11
.

fan . Cy 0Cf ' MMK front, deep sailor collar *"££*
OS assorted handkerchiefs in *7UL tfKLJ/ V untrlmmed and trimmed

a fancy box 20c' \u25a0s\ \7\ co^ars Pl a 'n a,lt l stitched Wild Cat MtifT and Scarf Seta, pi|
1 3 assorted for Ilttc and 49c I White Voile Waists 7 iv>V,eeves; some with turn - <l l>r' ''V*3 -' II A
I Hand embroidered white

...
. ..

Jj [<' pack cults; 36 to 46. *u*trnllii.. m.ih-| linen handkerchiefs, each 24c Fine nu.nty of vol . < A.l
s

Muir -nd
||

t\ Women's white'Swiss lawn front, lon K sleeves, low \u25a0&-J Also a New Line of "W.US
IJ handkerchiefs, with colored neck plain fronts; sizes -vT \u25a0 \u25a0or plain white initials; 6in a 38 jg. deep sailor col- Chiffons Mole MiilT antl Scarf Sets,"1 box, for OIc lars . 97.115 Q

AVomen's white Swiss lawn Aa front, camisole, combined Wirv g\f*

]
handkerchiefs; plain white PJ Q C lace trimmed, \1 (iS FOR MISSES Winitials, 6 in a box for .. 40c jjlM-l trimmed cuffs. Sines toLUO rwa ffuooao

T 30 to 4 4 * Nnturnl Coney Searf and II
FLOOR -==- MilIf Set*. IJI

-

FIRST FLOOR - #lll.llO and 515.00
A AT Ktl FWAVS ft
J AT KAUFMAX'S Ciray Fox Searf and Muff Sets,4 to no M

A Likable Curt wp M| Save Money Here on Reil Fox Scrf and Muff Seta, Ij | |
> O . Your Xmas Clothes v?, rl . s .?, O

sweaters suits overcoats n
M '' V,AVV* v Hlaek Coney Muff and !Veek-

-4 Men's and Young Men's Men's and Young Men's P 'rihr ln
ne

r.?L ,t of 2JFor Women and Misses Suits d "1 O Over- <tQ Qf Extra special, 92.115 to' 915.00 Q
Girls' Sweaters in red At ....

A U ? COatS ? V SECOND FI.OOR
-

only. Roll collar and Last year's price on these Plain and belted back Over- := at k aiifm II
belt all around. splendid suits. Well tailored , coats in filain gray, black and ' U

and perfect litting. the newest mixtures. T All 5%J $3.95 Glrl' Wool Coat Men's and Young Men's (jlllS TOF All S1 Sweater, marooi, just in time for Xmas? ovpr_ a/> |1
gray, corn, green and old rose. Men's Bath fIJO QC \ I / (111 1 ?

J ltoll collar and belt all Kobes sPO.IJiJ coats ... U* A fLt ?\/ \J 1% I | \u25a0
_ _

U
around. Men's Bath QC Plain black and oxford gray §i\/ |TI P C 4%13 Robes, all sizes, Box coats: belt around trench JL ? A ilv U
J)!3.03 omen s fancy wool coa ts. Wonderful values in hri

Coat Sweater, brown, ' this lot. All sizes. Shaving Stands, nickel plated,
I old rose, blue, green, gray nln, UAIln

OSe to $5.05
4 and garnet. Belted coats; roll BUY YOUR BOYS GIFTS HERE Tobacco Jars 4Sc M

| J or sailor collars. silver or gold finish

D54.95
Women's Wool Coat ,®°y S Norfolk Suits Boys' Polo and Trench '

Salt and Pepper 'shakers, 75c M
Sweaters; old rose New Jiench style coats with Overcoats Candle Stick Holders,

blue green, gray, corn and , pa^c 1 P° ckets a,,d fu l" c"f 5-'4c to OSc KB
garnet. Belted coat; sailor knicker pants. Sizes 8 to 16 3to 10 years. Nickel Plated Shaving Sets,

13 collars trimmad in white.
years,

_ _ \ dandy selection of the u"e to ?'?43 iQ
m) S 1.95 ' newest and best Trench Over- Shaving Mirrors 24c m
| $.1.95 Wom en s all wool coats. Christmas Economy Vinegar Cruets OSc

fancy Coat Sweaters; Carnival <J(? Qg" Mustard Set 91.45 ||
4 blue, old rose, green and corn. Dn ,,.' Mai-linam PAah Price -Silver Manicure Sets, H

sailor collars, trimmed in yS macKlnaw j 8o and 91.25

]*_ various colors; belted coat. 7to 17 years. j Dr.uc , a\r oittmo
Pearl Beads in taupe velvet V

V A wonderful mackinaw BOYS PLAY SUITS boxes Bt . W

853.95
Women's "Slip-On" 2oat at last year's price. Boys' Indian, Cowboy, Pearl Beads sc W
Sweaters; V-neck Christmas Economy Carnl- Soldier and Scout Suits. Fancy Chains 48e and lisc ||

iTSrIS?" -'
val Trl" M.#s $2.00 $5.00 ?? II

O
ola rose ana arnet

- 1 91.05 and 92.05 f%
' tJameo La Vallieres .... OSc

|j FIRST FI.OOR \u25a0= . \u25a0" Q
0 <-7ii3ksaiyainsqjement, Gifts For Everybody? o

GIFT STATIONERY ! 181 eS'3 Embroidered Pillow C V QH , A ' Mlfti m |\|\ Gtt 1,11 nips, Cases Ni .
"

. il> M
1 U '* S '' Hemstitched and scallop- Q
m W 1,, .* I snmles. et j en( j pji]o w Cases; size ( |"

1 Attractive Ji FloorLamps. 45x36 QC- and yiQ- t VI
Arrav 8 $9 '95 Ea,., ...

35c 49c. M
|l

I J55 / | M- Boudoir Lamps, Boxed embroidered Pillow Muttlne Covered Shirt Wnlat S
13 \ n( Pliricfmac fl with silk shades, Cases. Size 45x36. Beau- Roxpn n<l Cedar Chest* nt O
Z \ \II151UI® II d> I qo tiful quality and em- Moderate l'rlceo. kg

V /j) II I.?70 broidery. QO. anddjl |Q Matting Covered Shirt 15I , otationery I l| Silk Shade Special.. "OC vl.I Waist Boxes 91.80, 92.05, |*
H A>l boxed for gift M Table Lamp, Embroidered Day Pillow ?? g .
O ffi I'/ lvinK- j 11 53.50 Cases. Envelope *1 1Q ,

<ledar chestß - #3
TT fl ?!w Box stationery. 25c \u25a0

. tvl_ Pp _ n ,. lr $1,0? locks 97.50, 90.05
11 Initial stationery. \u25a0 Silk Shade

">he '
" P u,r '-' ??- , M| 2.V W Table Lamp, Sweet Cirass Baskets. AT. > Ju, natura ' HI Correspondence 3 OK sizes and shapes. Big as- U5 Gffri,S B t ationery

C , J&T SUk Shade \u25a0 80 0 * M#S O
5 boxes 30e, 4|e, Table Lamp 1 iid4 2,")f' fi'lf1* SMf*' Thompson Hand Colored JIl *l*an 1 ' *"'vI ! "''V Nature and Colonial Prints? H

91.50, 91.08, , Jt)4 yS CI f',(l I Framed In mahogany and II
J \u25a0 I w-T'hffcy tO .Jtl.U.I I boxed. Special, 50e and 08e I
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.A'XKMIiER 19. 1917.

! evening in the V. M. C. A. assembly

I room. This is the first meeting of

J the entire council and it is expected

1 representatives from every scout or.
gnnization in Harrlsburg will attend.

President Willian) it. McCaleb will
preside and the annual election ot
officers will take place.
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